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Quite Essential That AH Whoitiy v

SEASONABLE SALADS. Raise Crap Should Prevent
Deterioration and Loss.
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 29rising salad combination
4 mmm9ff lAQlTaCImost l'lt
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THRASHED WITH SEPARATORCHRIS- -PETER WRITES ABOUT
TIAN LIVING. 1

Dealers and; Manufacturers Should
Have Advanced Information. as to --

-
j-

- Farmers' . Needs Transpor--:- .,

ff'.' tatiori 'Js.Uncertain': .."

(Prepared" by the Uhlted States Depart-- .
vt ment of Agriculture.)

Farmers probably will-n- ot be able
to secure lime to meet their agricul-
tural needs If they wait about order-
ing It until they are ready to apply It,
Under old conditions, companies sup-
plying : agricultural i lime recognized

LESSON TEXT T TAt- - .i . Machine Must Be Readjusted rto PreLS? TEXT He that salth helbia- -

lettuce oa suiuu
plate, then place
ripe pears --cut in
eighths. After
peeling and cor-
ing, add a table-spoonf- ul

or less
of finely shredded
celery, two .dates

m u m ougnt himself also so to walkeven as he walked.- -I John 2:6. '
PRIMARY TOPir;nrtJnW . t.

vent Split Beans Straw Obtained Is
Quite Valuable Feed for All

"

Kinds of Animals. r -

(Prepared by the United States Depart- - spring and late summer as the two'TEJ?.?DIATE AND SENIOR TOPICt i, ; ment of Agriculture.)
Soy-bea- n seed now Is of considerable

in quarters, and one small banana
.pd. Cover with a dressing, using
ee tenspoonfuls of boiled dressing

YOUN PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPICuva,s nristlan Living..
kz ) v J::k m -

- , 77,;f,5s5 w h ? f w. "A x

half a cupful of wnippea cream,
morv if need, especially

value, and It Is essential that all fann-
ers who have raised It thrash and
store It so as to prevent deterioration
and loss. ' " "

- .

periods of demand, and farmers have
ordinarily ordered their' lime at the
time they wished to apply It, in order
to save time and work by Including
hauling from the railroad station and
applying to the land in one operation.
Under .oresent conditions,- - lime manu-
facturers are no longer able to adjust
their business to this practice. Ow

t, and .Kur tne dressing over me
ad just as it goes to the table,
ivonnaiso maybe used with cream

The ordinary grain separator can

lie same proportion.
be adjusted ty thrash any beans suc-
cessfully, but this machine, If equipped
to thrash small grains, must be re-
adjusted when soy beans are to be

Japanese Salad. Cook one cupful of

The purpose of Peter was to estab-
lish all who were passing through
suffering and testing. See for exam-Pi-e

1:7. 3:14. 4:12. 5:10-12- .
I. Christian Growth (w. 1-5- ).

The Christian obtains his life
through the new birth, and the agent
of its accomplishment is the Word
of God (1 :23) . The same vitaliz-
ing and energizing power which makes
the believer a child of God' is essen-
tial to growth and development ' In

e in boiling water until tenaer. Ada
small chopped onion, a teaspoon-o- f

salt, a few dashes of cayenne
thrashed, as otherwise a large per-
centage of cracked seed will result

.HTM' fcumiaucu miu oai- -
rper.

ins. -
order tobave spiritual growth there
must be both renunciation and appro

Date and Nut Salad. Prepare dates
C

in eiphtlis.nnd arrange-the- on let-C- e

with walnut meats. Serve with
Vnch dressing. Stewed prunes may

priation. :
1. Renunciation (v. 1). Certain

things injurious to spiritual life must
be put away (1) malice all wicked-
ness, that Is, the will to do injury to

ing to shortage of labor In their own
plants and transportation difficulties,
last-minu- te deliveries can no longer be
made with certainty.

For these reasons the department of
agriculture urges that spring needs be
anticipated and that orders for . lime
be placed at once. . Dealers, and man-
ufacturers should ' have advance In-

formation as to farmers' needs so that
orders can be combined and car space
used to the best advantage. Delay-I- n

ordering may result In failure to ob-

tain the lime until too late.
It Is, moreover, the desire of the

railroad administration that the sea-
son for delivery of lime, which has
heretofore been from March to May4
be extended to Include the period from
January to May, Irt- - order to relieve, as
far as possible, the existing car short-
age. .

used in place of the dates and are IV
V

:

billy as-dain-

Shredded Cabbage With Cream.
others without cause; (2) guile de-
ceit of all kinds; (3) hypocrisie- s- Motl, A Ito &n "i!"reigning to be what one Is not assum f i

red a firm head of cabbage, or If
ge, a portion of the head. Sprinkle
th salt after letting the finely shred--d

cabbage become crisp In . cold
iter. Add a dash of cayenne and the.
It after draining very dry, two table-oonfu- ls

of sugar and two tablespoon--

ing a false appearance; (4) envies-ha- tred

of others because they possess more unusual than chambray was se
excellencies which we do not: (5) lected for these delightful frocks and

both of them employ a pretty, old--evil speaking all kind of slanderous

MOTHEKS owe a rising vote of
the resourceful and in-

genious creators of children's clothes
this spring. - First, because these
clothes are so simple and pretty, and
next, because they are so well made.
Even a fastidious needlewoman can

speaking against others.
2. Appropriation (vv. 2. 3). (1)

timey finish In overlapping points of
white cotton, made by folding and sew

Is of vinegar with half a cupful of
lck sweet cream. Sour cream may

Spiritual food must be taken (v. 2).used with a very little vinegar. ing down strips of white material.GATE IS MADE STOCK PROOFThe principle of the new life was conOrange and Water Cress Salad. It-mig- ht be of any of the durable" cot
veyed through the Word (1:23), and ton fabrics lawn, batiste, percale,' or

content herself with ready-mad- e clothes
for her children. But If . the ready-mad- e

things are higher-price- d than
suits her, then she can copy them at

the Word Is the means by which that Peter Pan cloth according to the de
life Is to be strengthened and de
veloped. Just as a new born babe
loves milk, so men who are born again Buckshot
love the Bible. (2) Spiritual food
must be assimilated (v. 3). The Word

home, buying materials from the mer-
chants near her and gratefully follow-
ing the lead of skillful and keen
deslgners-wh- o spend their time think-
ing up ways for making children's
clothes. One would, have to be a born
genius to -- outdo them, and why take

5 serve with duck, there is no more
)petizing salad than this: Arrange
nice bed of well-wash- ed water cress

i salad plate, place overlapping slices
orange which has been carefully

?eled. Serve with a highly seasoned
rench dressing.
Tomato Salad. Cut small peeled to-ato- es

in halves or large ones In
ilck slices. On each slice or half,
pap a teaspoonful each of chopped
nion, celery and cucumber and top
1th a spoonful of thick mayonnaise.
)ash over the dressing a sprinkling of

of God must be received and assim
Hated by meditation. "

3. The grand objective (vv. 4, 5).

gree of daintiness or durability that
the maker may have in mind.

The dress for the older girl is a
straight-line- d model with kimono
sleeves, and little signs of needlework
embellish it. The narrow belt jol black
patent leather must not be overlooked.
The other dress has a long blouse and
a little bow of black ribbon at the
throat. Elbow sleeves belong to both,
and, judging from their millinery,
these two children are considered to
be quite dressed up in the simplest of
frocks. This idea Is borne out by
their footwear.

Posts Placed 1J4 Feet Apart Enable
Pedestrians to Pass Through
f Cattle Kept Out.

A short-cu-t , path across a field to
an electric car - line was blocked by
the owner, who fenced it with wire
and turned cattle In-t-o graze. Since
the path saved a .

great many steps
he received many protests. The own-
er gave permission to the pedestrians
to put In a gate at each end of the
path that would permit them to pass,
but prevent the escape of cattle. This
was done in the manner Illustrated.

An opening was cut In the fence,
llA feet , wide, a post placed on each
side, and a third post midway between

It Is coming to Christ to grow up
and become a- - part of the glorious
church, the spiritual house, which is
designed to show forth the glory of

the responsibility of designing as well
as sewing at home?

The little maid in the neighborhood
cf twelve., year's and her smaller sis-
ter of eight, or thereabout shown In
the picture above find themselves
dressed in perfect' taste. Nothing

God.aprika just before serving. -
II. Seemly Behavior of Christians

(vv. 11-25- ).

1. As pilgrims and sojourners (vv.

"Hope and courage and sympathy and
trust are great producers, and they
are great factors in a man's doing his
duty, as well as his having the Joy of
achievement." r

11, 12). Christians are merely so-

journers on the earth; they are jour Straps in the Spring Winds
neying through it on their way to theFOOD FOR THE FAMILY.
eternal home In the heavens. Our
heavenly citizenship (Phil. 3:20)

Some of the More Important Varieties
. of Soy Beans, Several of Which Are

Already Well Known to Farmers of
This Country.

The chief cause of split beans is the
high speed of the cylinder, which
should? be reduced at least one-hal-f,

although the speed of the fans and
other parts of the separator may be
maintained at normal.

Satisfactory Machines.
Special pea and bean separators oi

different sizes are now on the market
These types of machines do clean
hulling and split practically none of
the beans. Undoubtedly such separa-
tors are more satisfactory and ecor.om-Icalwhe- re

a considerable acreage of
beans is grown. In sections where
there, is an extensive seed production,
investment in such a machine by a
community would be profitable.

In these days of high-price- d eggfc
ie following cake will be most han-- should constrain us to - (1) abstain

from fleshly lusts (v. 11). The termI

lusts" includes the entire army of

R-:.:--
ft- .

) '
. ,

t-

unclean forces springing from our
carnal natures ; they are enumerated
in Gaiatians 0:19-2- 1. These war

pily received :
Tggless Choco-

late Cake. Grate
two squares of
chocolate and
melt it in half
cupful of milk ; In
another half cup-
ful of milk diss

against the soulv (2) Behavior hon
est before the heathen (v. 12). Chris
tians should so live that It will be
Impossible for the world . to speak
against them as evildoers.olve one toaspoonful of soda. Mix

2. As citizens (w. 13-17- ). Whileogether one cupful of sugar and a
ablespoonfu! of softened shortening! the Christian's true citizenship Is In

W a teaspoonful of vanilla and one-- heaven, "he has a responsibility as a
citizen on the earth. A Christian manfilrd of a teaspoonful of salt, mix all
recognizes the necessity of social orowner and add 1 cupfuls of flour,

nen heat in the hot milk In which

Soy beans, if thoroughly dry, can
easily be thrashed with a flail. If one
has only a small acreage an acre or
so this method Is practical and eco-

nomical.- In a few sections, a corn
shredder has been used to advantage
in the thrashing work and where the
beans are propertly cured and dried,
the seeds shell out readily when run
through this machine.

Soy beans which have been stacked

der, and will not only graciously sub
mit to the authority of rulers regardpe chocolate has been dissolved and

Me in a loaf pan fifty minutes in a
poderate oven. -

.

less of the form of government, but

To Enable Pedestrians to Pass
Through a Field Without Danger
of Cattle Escaping, a Gate Was
Built of Three Posts.

them, about 1 feet from the fence
line. The arrangement proved to be
quite satisfactory. Werner W, Bau-raeist- er.

Walla Walla, Washington, in
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

will faithfully perform his obllga ) A CS slZ '&&f' &SI Maple Rolls Make a baking powder
4niscuit mixture as usunl ; roll in n
oWong one-hal- f Inch thick. Brush

1TB-- mpited butter and snrwirt with
out of doors or housed In" the mow
previous to thrashing should be thrash-
ed when the weather Is dry and suit-
able for work of this character. Thrash

l m w vmririls'"!" Mll'ar irmtPd nomron hn
outer ed-c- .s nn( rol firrnlv nt TUBERCULOSIS OF CHICKENSnslieos one-hal- f inch thick nlnPA in n
n oil , ' ' ing should not be attempted until the

beans have-- passed through a thorough
sweat and subsequently cured so that

iist.M j pan ap(1 bnke In n hot
oven twenty to Iwentv-fi- v mlnntM Science Has Demonstrated That Dis-

ease May Be Transmitted by'"I'Pfi nuts may be added with 'the the seed is separated readily from the
straw. !u?ar if desired

-- m uriaaie Cakes. TnVo tverx
m " m ft v

J1 , .
r'raharn flour, half a cupful

tions as a citizen. This he will not
do through cringing fear,, but as the
Lord's free man. By this free" sub--

f
mission as a servant of God he puts
to silence the ignorance of foolish
men (vv. 15. 10). (1) Honor all men
(v. 17). He will see in every man
the Image of God and therefore give
honor to him. (2) Lore. the brother-
hood (v. 17). The Christian has a
peculiar love for those who are of the
same household. (3) Fear God (v.
17). (4) Honor the king (v. 17).
This has peculiar significance, for In
all probability the wicked Nero was
the king then reigning.

3 As servants (vv. 18-25- ). While
doubtless slaves were meant here, the
principle applies to all who have re-

lation to employers. The Christian
will be in subjection to his master.
He will not only do this when his
employer Is gentle and reasonable, but
even when It means wrongful suffer-

ing. It means not only submission

but loyalty. It is the duty of a Chris

- "luiouour. two tablespoonfuls of band about the crown shows cello
meal. t-- n toncnnnnfnlB phane over white ribbon and the hand

inree-fonrth- s of some feather ornament seems to havr
!vte.a,spoonfTl1 of crm of tartar.

f Swine to Poultry.

Dr. C. P. Fitch, chief of the division
of veterinary medicine at the Minne-

sota college of agriculture, states that
science has shown that tuberculosis
may be transmitted by swine to poul-

try and vice versa.
' "Tuberculosis in poultry is a common
disease," he says, "and It causes heavy
losses. Fowls affected with it become
lame, their combs lose their luster, and
their flesh falls away. There Is a gen-

erally rundown condition. Tuberculosis

been created for this bat The soft
-'-m- teaspoonful of salt, half Breton sailor made of loops of braid"pooiifui of melted fat and 24 cup--

u' milk. Mix thp flrv InrrrprHta

jkjo one has been able to figure out
IN just why It Is that women take to
millinery that anticipates spring and
no one can doubt that they do wear it
With charming audacity a few straw
hats courageously, make their appear-
ance along with January thaws In the
coldest sections of the country and in
the South they enter, to remain. It is
the tourist's millinery the resort hats
probably that entice even the stay-at-hom- es

into discarding their midwinter
headwear and donning something that

and georgette crepe is a lovely hat and
undertakes to outshine the plain band-
ed sailor of brilliant straw which la
perfectly sure of holding its own.

i St ' in mel fat and tho
Si,. I"'d " -

r 1. .

Valuable Feed for Stock.
The straw obtained from thrashing

the soy bean for seed is a valuable
feed for all kinds of live stock. In
many localities the straw is baled at
the time of thrashing and sold.

As soy-bea- n seeds spoil rather easi-
ly if not propertly handled, care should
be exercised In curing. and storing. Af-

ter the beans are thrashed they should
be watched carefully to avoid heating
and moulding. When thoroughly dry,
there Is no such danger. The best plan,
according to specialists of the United
States department of agriculture. Is to
spread the seed out on a floor im-

mediately after thrashing and subse-
quently shovel them from, time to time
until they are- - thoroughly dry. The
storeroom should be dry and have a
free circulation, of air. Soy-bea- n seed
loses Its viability rather rapidly and it
is not safe to hold seed for. planting

-"- oage With Milk.-C- ook cabbage
; nsiiai in hoMInR wntep drMn flnd can be controlled by the removal of

infected birds and by a thorough clean--.. ion- -

finely crumbed an(
tntr nn nf thplr nnarfprs . The disease"'"H WIT :i little butter for richness.Sens cannot as a rule be transmitted through .has a promise of spring In its'n witli ci.n nn,i " ,

Spring millinery Is a survival of thebethe eggs. Its - Introduction can
traced usually to infected fowls."

after "" iri4jer nnu serve
toatod

,Ullk haS become throughly

ieirni)GrUe,'Tnke 0 (l0ZGn "gC.
a lol SOe(1 thGm an1 Pce In

wnu'r and , . . ...

tian to consider and further the in-

terests of his employer. Many times

to do so means hardship and suffer-

ing. The grand -- example of suffering
wrongfully Is Jesus Christ. While his
suffering Is an example to us, It was
much more, because he suffered In

or(er to break forever the power of

sin so as to do away 'forever with
oppression. r '

fittest among the many and diverse
styles that appear at the winter re-

sorts, with the addition of models In
which variations In the. use of .mate-

rials appear. Already the seal of ap-

proval is set on the hats, that appear
In the group pictured above hats of
the simpler sort, having, with one ex-

ception, soft outlines. All of them, but

...i uii uour. strain tnett'of ,.

return it to thp hnitor
"iif'ken With n f on cnnnn..l - M

purposes more than two seasons. The
seeds of the soy bean, unlike those of
the .

cowpea, are rarely attacked by
weevils or other grain insects. -

Ptnnl, iwmm oi corn- -

!n, n 'spoonful ofMkH
ten

r wh,le nmZ and cook

T PS' A,1(1 snlt nd . sugar."n .,,1.1 Un, ... ,

.Many Wraps Are White.
For southern wear many: of the

wraps being prepared by the specialty
shops follow the mode of the old time
French cape known as . the , "vlslte."
This was a quaint" long, narrow affair
gathered up about the neck. This model
was followed out at one place in white
velvety gathered to a band of ermine
and UnetTwIth pomegranate red crepe
de chine. White wraps are, by the
way, being exploited much t for the
Florida resorts. So are the black ones,
Both depend for their beauty largely
on vivid linings of orange and citroa
and rose and henna..

Ho wide-brimme- d model, may te
Lanauaae All Can Speak.

placed in the class of street hats and
MTTtn An DCS n lansruaee which the

and " ""-.auihu- or miiKservo.
dumb can speak, and the deaf can un-rstnn- d."

said the sage Bovee in
this one --is to be Included In the list of
pastiroe hats' those glorified sport

hats of gay and beautiful colors and
App! e Shor - . . ..

and . WM- -" A mosr uencious

POTATOES NEED PLANT FOOD

Most , Successful Growers jGenerally
Make Application of Manure to

" Heavy Sod. -

To grow potatoes successfully an
abundance of plant food is required.
Experiments at the Ohio experiment
station 'show that from 10 to 16 tons ot
manure and from 300 to 500 pounds
of acid phosphate per acre may be
used with profit in fertilizing potatoes.

The application of fresh manure to
the soil just before plowing is asso-

ciated with the development " of scab
on potatoes, so that early winter ap-

plication of manure is regarded as es-

sential. The most successful potato
rmvrs generally apply manure to r.

gtxMl. heavy sod. prefer Ably clover, to
be plowed down in the spr!nfc

Thoiicrht' And how
fine materials. This particular example

mnnv of the future dangers and diffli tr
U the,Cake ,n tWO

would vanish away -- If there is made of alternating rows of narrow
faille ribbon and a braid, in light green.

into the hearts ofuuU0r .v i vi, Willi
ZJhn w,tn R th! layer of with a pin-whe- el rosette of the ribbon

of us an earnest ana smnpple sauce; cover with

SAVE FERTI LITY 0 F MAN U RE

No Better Place to Apply Plant Food
. Than on Fall Sown Cover Crops

L or on Clover. -

If stable mccure of any kind is avail
able at this season of the year there is
no better place to apply it than on the
fall sown cover crops, or on clover and
grass sods. When I has applied, there
Will be practically no loss of fertility
'jjjufliile than lf-lb- e inuuure is kepi
ia iurds, .especially if uncovered.

Q it. Hsire for our neighbor's good for adornment. It is faced with white
tagal and may", be worn with sportServe nV 1 e next cake & repeat.

w wonld heln us to appreciate and8T1r or Y'u ot' wlth creara and
feam.

h sweetened whip- - d
clothes or other summer apparel.

In the dark hat, with feather orna

Belts Little 'Used.
The vogue for belts is decidedly ca

the wane. A belted effect Is given,
however, by clever catand much In-

genuity is exercised In. this directioa.

understand Dim and nnite earnestly
m.Mm fn the-ere-nt tnfk of huildin?

ment at the side, there is a splendid
t.imnie-o- f hair-clot- h millinery. Theun the world In peace and goodness !

.m trt men. that steady, ;. whole
vtdJL "T '.ehtd " attitude of the


